CARDINAL NATION
I11inois Eligible)
BAY COLT; Foaled April 16, 2011; Brand 6J580

By PSYCHIC SPIRIT 2,02:04:4; 3,1:54:3; 1:54 ($311,126) by Armbro Goal 3,1:54:3. Sire of World
Champion SOUTHERN ROCKETTOP 3,1:52:2, ROCK HOLLYWOOD 2,1:56:4, SEARCH FOR
REALITY (M) 3,1:57:11, DINE AND DANCE 3,1:58, OH CISCO 3,1:59, SPIRIT WARRIOR 2,2:01,
MY IRISH MOLLY (M) 4,1:59:21, FIN RIZIEL (M) 3,1:58:1, CAPTAIN RADIUS 3,1:59:4, MY MISS
CAROLINE (M) 2,1:56:3, etc. 2012 two-year-olds include BIT BY AN ANGEL (M) 2,2:09, LOGANS
EXPRESS 2,2:20h, etc.

1st Dam
GINGERONTHEISLAND ($1,300) by Valley Victor. At 3, (0-1-0) and race timed 1:59:4. Dam of 2 of racing age,
including a 2-year-old. Dam of:
I O U Nothing (m, Vaporize). Now 2.

2nd Dam
LADY BALISTER by Burgomeister 3,1:56:3. Dam of 11 of racing age, 9 raced, 6 winners. Dam of:
FOX VALLEY EVITA 2,2:01:1; 3,1:57:3 (m, Master Willie) ($214,074). 19 wins. At 2, winner Lady Ann
Reed S. (Final), Lady Lincoln Land (elim.), Lincoln Land S. Cons., ISQBA Spring Preview at Spring-
field, IL State Fair Colt S. (elim.), NICA S. at Woodstock, elim. of NICA S. Feature at Belvidere
(second in Final); second in Violet S. and Sarah Myers S. (Final). At 3, winner Lady Ann Reed S.,
Violet S., Su Mac Lad Series (elim.) and Speedy Weedy S.; second in Su Mac Lad Series (Final).
Dam of SLY CHIP 3,1:59:5, MAPLE CHIP 1:59:3f, etc.

THE POACHING MAN 3,2:00:2 (h, Vaporize) ($17,340). 3 wins. At 3, winner Downstate Classic at
Decatur and ISQBA Spring Preview at DuQuoin; second in Summer Bash at DuQuoin; third in
Kadabra S. and ISQBA Spring Preview at Springfield and race timed 1:58.

ROZ’S MAN 2,2:01:4f (Master Willie) ($49,257). At 2, winner American-National and Lincoln Land S.
(elim.) at Sportsmans; second in IL State Fair Colt S. (elim.) at Springfield and Cardinal S. (elim.)
at Maywood.

FOX VALLEY SONATA 2,2:09h; 3,2:00:4h (m, Meadowbranch Jerzy) ($30,257). 12 wins. At 2, winner
Big Ten S. at Pana; third in ISQBA Cup at Springfield, Big Ten S. at Altamont and MWIRA S. at
Lincoln.

Fox Valley Carmen 3,2:06:2 (m, Ambroro Charger) ($8,883). At 2, second in ISQBA Spring Preview at
Springfield and Illini S. at Lincoln; third in MWIRA S. at Rushville and IL State Fair Colt S. (Cons.);
race timed 2:04:3. At 3, second in ISQBA Spring Preview at Springfield and race timed 1:56:3. Dam
of SWEET DREAMER 2,2:13:2, FOX VALLEY MO JO 1:57: ($132,513) (mare by Vaporize), etc.

3rd Dam

BABS DANCER 2,2:06:3; 2,2:04 by Speedy Crown 3,1:57:1. At 2, second in PASS; third in Laurel S.
and 3 PASS. From 6 foals, dam of:
Babmeister 2,02 (Burgomeister) ($10,701).

4th Dam

BARS HANOVER by Hickory Smoke 4,1:52:2. From 13 living foals, dam of:
BRITELITE LOBELL 2,1:57:3; 3,1:57:2; 4,1:57:1 (m, Speedy Crown) ($1,161,506). Dam of U S OPEN
3,1:57:3 ($160,956) and PAWN THE SILVER 2,02:00:2.

NOBLE JADE 3,2:00; 4,1:59:4 (Noble Victory) ($289,077).

ENGAGEMENTS
IL Conceived & Foaled